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Shared Web Hosting Information
Â World Wide Web Hosting
Â
Sign up for a shared Web Hosting package and get started today!

- Instead of running your own web server, let Admin-Hosting take care of all system related tasks.
- Your website will be hosted on one of our secure shared web hosting servers, monitored and managed by us, so you
only have to manage your website and can save time needed for your own projects instead of worrying about setups and
complicated unix operations.
- We offer secure and professional Web Hosting and Virtual Private Servers with easy to use control panels.
- Using cPanel and WHM it is suddenly silly easy to install and manage scripts, create databases, ftp accounts alter
DNS settings and control anything related to your site or server. It is a web based control center for your website!
- With cPanel and WHM , you choose which applications handle services such as DNS, Redirects, Mail accounts,
Backups, which versions of Apache and PHP to run, and a wide variety of other functionalities.
- Included in all our shared packages is the Fantastico one-click-install control panel that allows you to install a
wide variety of popular scripts in a matter of seconds.
- Admin-Hosting exclusively uses the fastest and most secure servers in the world for your websites. No expenses
are saved on hardware security or maintenance!
- We believe that a good client is a happy client. The best way of assuring that we grow and expand is to treat
customers the same way we would like to be treated ourselves. Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Sign up for a Web Hosting pac
and start you business, community or personal website today!Â
- We have powerful data centers where there are more services and fewer restrictions. We allow you to host:
- Web Hosting Servers
- High Quality Radio Servers
- Game Servers
- Adult/XXX Content Servers
- Personal Unix/Linux/Windows Servers
- Custom Applications
- Torrent trackers (Preferably minimum a VPS )
Â
- Pro Support always included!
- No idea how to get your site to actually show on the world wide web after you have purchased a hosting package or
VPS? Moving from another host? Need help to get started? No problems.
- All packages include an experienced support team standing by 24/7/365 to help you out with anything you need!
- With us you will always recieve a professional and fast support. No client is too small or too big. We often answer
directly. We dont linger, when things have to be done we do them quickly!
- Whatever it may be, our staff will gladly help you with the first setup, make sure that your nameservers and domain
gets registered correctly and with the right IP's, and we dont rest until your site is up and running! So, what are you
waiting for? Get your own VPS or sign up for a Web Hosting package today!Â

http://www.admin-hosting.com
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